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ESTANCIA

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thuriday, September 30,
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GOODIE Í

NAMED

Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct

ment to the constitution of the
United States" and gladly welcome
the women as our equal politically
- 4. We condemn the misrule of

Jt

15,
16,
17,
18,
19,
20,
21,

G. O. Caldwell.
T, M. Dodds.

Walter Martin.
L. W. DeWoIf.

New Mexico as
Preciliano Lucero.
tho Republicans
O. W. Miller.
carried on by the bosses.
W. H. Burns.
fi.
We heartily endorse the canThese all being the precincts repdidates on thja national ticket, name
ly, Cox and Roosevelt, for presi- resented at this convention.
MINUTES OF' DEMOCRATIC
Precincts 4, 5, 9, 11 not repredent and vice president of the Unit
ed States and the state Democratic sented.
COUNTY CONVENTION
Adjourned.
nominees,
s
j.
JOHN W. CORBIN,
white,
Chairman said Convention.
Chairman of the Committee. .
The Democratic County ConvenMotion that first- - ballot be an in- Attest: RALPH G. ROBERSON,
tion convened at 10 o'clock A. M.,
Secretary
September 27th, 1020, and the fol- formal ballot (nominating) carried.
it
lowing proceedings were had,
For representative, nominated G.
PASTE THIS IN YOUR HAT
Called to order by W. D. Wasson, O. Caldwell, Ira Ludwick, John Cor- If you want to'be posted on eleccounty chairman. Juan C. Jaramillo bin. Ludwick and Caldwell 'with
Ira Ludwick drew and Corbin nominated by ac- tion figures for Torrance county
named interpreter.
elected temporary chairman, Mrs. clamation after suspension of rules. hero it is in brief, from the elecElizabeth Jenson, temporary chairurrus, Berry Hues; John tion of two years ago.
R. E.
The candidates had pluralities or
temOn
Ralph G. Roberson
woman,
Block nominated for sheriff.
porary secretary.
first ballot Hues received no vote. majorities as follows:
'
'
Fall, R 169.
smoking Burrus received 29 votes, Block 41
On
motion
carried,
Hernandez, R 134.
by
nominated
votes.
Block
declared
barred.
Larrazolo, R 182.
Motion that Chair appoint the the chair.
Pankey, R 220.
as
named
assist
Orme
Marshall
On
following
carried:
committees
Martinez, R 146.
Credentials, on Platform and Reso- ant secretary.
Sargent, R 188.
,
Juan Cruz Sanchez nominated for
lutions, on Permanent Organization
Strong, R 168.
Motion that treasurer without opposition.
on Order of Business.
Askren, R 150.
Juan C. Jaramillo, George Alter.
chair appoint a fifth committee, t
Wagner, R 226.
C
O.
B.
E.
Pedrick,
Leo Sanchez,
committee on Nominations, lost.
Field, R. 178
beplaced
Committee on Credentials: John Lane, and Pedro Zamora
Raynolds, R 184.
Corbin, Tí. L. Andrews, T. M. Bodds, fore convention for nomination foi
Luna, R 114.
On
Alter
ballot
clerk.
county
first
C. D. Ottosen,.F. M. Jones.
R 20.
Faircloth,
and
all
the
votes
Committee on Order of Business: received 36
9.
Romero,
R
votes. Alter deNeal Jenson, J. F. Coats, H. A. rest together 34
Milbourn, D 39.
by" the chair to be nominated.
clared
Ballard, Lorenzo Zamora.
Martin D G6.
Recess at 4:20 for 10 minutes.
on Resolutions and
Committee
Márquez, I? ,44.
with
quorum
'
Platform: J. J. White, L. C. Han-Io- Reconvened at 4:30
Ramby, D 42.
M. A. Maloney, W. D. Wasson present. ,
Salas, R E6.
Motion by McCulloh of Precinct
E. Perea, Flavio Martinez.
Baca, R 273.
21 that reconsider vote for clerk
Committee on Permanent OrganiHowell, D 90.
and sc
against 29
zation : Robert Bourne, J. D. Curry carried 37
Sanchez, D 12.
H. C. Williams, Josephine Veal, C. ruled by the chair, from whose de
Rapkoch, R 34.
to
cision
appeal
taken
the
house
was
TV McCulloh.
Rogers, R 48.
Motion
carried that chairs be which sustained the ruling of the
Taking the- office of state treas
members of Committee oii Resolu- chair and ballot was again taken on urer in which the Republican can
candidate for county clerk, after
tions.
,
didate received a plurality of 168
On motion carried, adjourned tc tabling motion by White that sus with a Socialist vote for this office
by
pend
rules
vote
for
and
clerk
1:30 P. M.
of 23, which probably comes as near
Reconvened at 1:30 and heard re- nominations in the old way. Then a strict party vote as can be found,
Credentials Sanchez nominated for clerk and so the precincts voted as follows:
ports of committees:
'
adopted with the following modifica declared by the chair.
R
D
S
The vote was Sanchez
Al
tions:' On motion carried J. N. BurTajique
29
28
ton's (Pet. 7) proxy written was te?
29
86
Torreón
For commissioner 1st district, C.
thrown out and his alternate, Mrs
10
112
Manzano
M.
SeaMilbourn
over
nominated
Armstrong, seated. On motion car8
21
Ciénega
Lucero
Greenfield.
man,'
and
ried delegates present Precinct
2
18
Punta
The vote was Milbourn
Sea Willard
permitted to cast the whole vote of
82 C
83
.
Greenfield J. Estancia
.
On motion carried man 21, Lucero
their delegation.
72 129 5
Adjourned at 5:10 till 7:30 P.M.
12 delegates
seated from Precinct
41
50
Moriarty
quorum
7:30
Reconvened
with
at
21.
4
39
Palma
.
Report Committee on Order of present.
30
64
Duran
For commissioner 2nd district, L. Pinos Wells
Eusiness adopted as read. "Report
34'
8
of Committee on Permanent Organi- A. Williamsnominated over Walter Encino
30 1
38
F.
T.
V.
Ludlow.
Martin and
zation adopted a3 read. Committee's
11
39
Abo
The vote was Williams 35, Mar
Report on Resolutions and Platform
26 ,
12
Lucy
Ludlow 14.
adopted as read. All on motion tin
66 8
41
Mountainair
For commissioner 3rd district, C. Mcintosh
duly seconded and carried. '
30 1
12
Cas-tulo
Report of Committee on Order of E. Davenport nominated over
1
8
10
Jaramillo
Márquez.
,
Business adopted, contains the fol8
31 1
Ccdarvale
The vote was Davenport 40, Mar Lucero
lowing: "We further reeommenc1
35
30

IS

j:

'

.

41,

26.

..:

8,

38,

,

,

17,

votes cast
shall be required to elect. In the
event three or more candidates arc
nominated for the same office the
candidate receiving the lowest number of votes after "the third bailo'
shall be dropped and so on until r
majority is obtained."
Report of Committee on PermaOrganization, a3 adopted,
nent
makes John W. Corbin permanent
chairman for two years, Mrs. Neal
Jenson permanent chairwoman foi
two years, Ralph G. Roberson permanent secretary for two year3.

that a majority of all

NEWS-HERAL- D

ques

29.

9
7
Varney
Dixie C. Howell
nominated . foi
assessor without opposition.
794. 626 23
Mrs. Blanche Parrett nominated
for superintendent of schools ovei
Anyway, Wilson precinct will have
Mrs. Josephine Veal, vote 40 to 16.
a record of its own to stand on
W. D. Wasson nominated for pro next
time.
bate judge without opposition.
county
Lane
nominated
for
0.C.
BUCKETS
BUCKETS
surveyor without opposition.
Want good gallon buckets for moMotion that permanent organization
Leave
at
(chairman, chairwoman and secre lasses. 10c and 15c.
tary) be empowered to fill any va- second hand store.

cancies on ticket, carried.
.Various delegations recommended
appointment of precinct committeemen in their respective precincts as

RESOLUTIONS
A
We, the committee, would respectfollows:
fully submit the following:
Precinct
We' endorse the national plat1.
Precinct
form as adopted by the Democratic
Precinct
National Convention at San FranPrecinct
cisco, and the Democratic Conven
Precinct
tion of the State of "New Mexico as:
Precinct
adopted at Las Vegas.
Precinct
. 2.
We endorse the Democratic
Precinct
administration an carried on by
Precinct
President Wilson and his associates
Precinct
3.
We endorse the 10th amend

COUNTY

,

M. Smith.
F. H. Jones.
E. L. Hinion.
Avundio Peralta.
M. A. MaloneyT

4

back-bitin-

3

CIPff

two-tw-

ESTANCIA

greatest resource; however, is not measured in money but is the confidence of
list of

month, a greater growth than for any
other like period in our history and feel
that it came as a 'result of, not one, but
all of the above-najne- d
resources

ever-increasi-

ng

NEW MEXICO
"
Cashier.
E. P. Moore, Asst. Cashier. s

I'We

have accepted the agency for the Estancia ValleyS
on

HEADLIGHT OVERALLS AND COVERALLS
First shipment to arrive November 1st.

customers.

IN ORDER TO CLEAN IIP OUR PRESENT STOCK

We have enjoyed, during the past
Si

ACCOUNTS

SYSTEM

OVERALLS

Dur

He who earns a thousantf dollars a year and at the end
has a hundred dollars in the banlc is better off than he who
'
earns two thousand and saves nothing.

RESERVE

1

n

ed service and our

MEMBER OF FEDERAL
SANTA FE
C. G. MARDORF, President.
R. L. ORMSBEE,

s

Stock-men-

There is No Excuse for the Man
Who Spends RU He Earns. Start
21 Bank Account Now.

Capital City Bank

'

...

the people, our reputation for unsurpass

FOUR PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS

j

'.

ever been at any previous time.

J.

Everything is against the man who does not save, and
he injures no one but himself and those dependent on him.
By the exercise of reasonable thrift week by week and
month by month you will avoid the necessity of trying to
find excuses for yourself in later years.

No. 50

TICKET two years ago, which included all
the votes from what is now Wilson
precinct, and the last named was
FIVE REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
allowed twelve. This same thing had
,
For Representative 12th District,
been done in the convention which
JOHN W. CORBIN
OUR LIBERAL TIME DEPOSIT OFFER-FI- VE
PER CENT INTEREST,
elected delegates to the state conTajique
vention, and there was no protest.
For Sheriff,)
"
This convention
voted overwhelmJOHN BLOCK
ingly to seat the Wilson delegation,
Estancia
and that settled it and ought to end
For Treasurer,
the talk about it. The convention
JUAN C. 'SANCHEZ
had the authority to do it, and did
Manzano
FIRST- .- IT IS ABSOLUTELY SAFE. YOU 'KNOW YOU
it with scarcely a dissenting vote
For County Clerkv
WILL GET YOUR MONEY BACK IN FULL WITH
and with only a few dissenting
LEOPOLDO SANCHEZ
words.
INTEREST.
Duran
As to the reconsderation of the
For Assessor,
vote by which
George Alter was!
DIXIE C. HOWELL
SECOND-.-YOUCAN OBTAIN yOUR MONEY THE DAY YOU
nominated for clerk, that was a
Willard
more unusual proceeding.
This
NEED IT.' NOT SO WITH MONEY LOANED.
For Probate Judge,
writer has never known of a reconW. D. WASSON
sideration of precisely that nature
Estancia
THIRD- :- YOÜ MONEY ON TIME DEPOSIT WORKS FOR
and doesn't know how Joe Cannor
For School Superintendent,
YOU EARNING MONEY
DAY
CONTINUOUSLY,
or Czar Reed would have ruled on
BLANCHE PARRETT
it. But as before said, a conven
Estancia
AND NIGHT, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.
tion is a law unto itself. The dele-For Commissioner First District,
gates who composed this convention
C. M. MILBOURN
FOURTH-BUSINE- SS
PRUDENCE REQUIRES YOU TO KEEP
were sent by the Democratic voterr
Lucero
to
county
the
candiof
nominate
YOUR MONEY EARNING INTEREST.
For Commissioner Second District,
dates fop county office and the
L. A. WILLIAMS
power to do that 'was delegated to
Mountainair
FIFTH:
FIVE PER CENT IS A GOOD RATE) CONSIDERthem.
If they, accomplished part of
For Commissioner Third District,
the task in an unusual way, that
ING THE CHARACTER OF THE INVESTMENT, IT
C. E. DAVENPORT
A delegate who
wa3 their business.
Encino
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD RETURN.
IS
voted for Alter moved to reconsidFor County Surveyor,
er, and the convention voted with
O. C. LANE
him. It was jusf putting the "reTajique
call" into effect a little bit éarlyin
the game.
Foregoing is the ticket nominated
And now just a word to those
Let your idle funds earn for you by making a deposit
by
the Democrats of Ttorra'nce who were on the losing side in
these
county in their convention held in episodes:
with us.
Estancia Monday.
It is safe to say that every dele
tt is ..very seldom that a county gate, and even every defeated can
convention presents such a uniform- didate, has friends on the ticket as
Every nominated.
ly good set of candidates.
What effect will sulkin on this ticket, including Mrs. ing and
g
have on the
Parrett, is clean and straight and fortunes of your friend who is r
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
well qualified for the office. It .is candidate?
a ticket which this paper can supSTRENGTH AND SERVICE
Better be a good sport,, take your
port with enthusiasm. Every Demo- medicine and get into the harness.
crat and every progressive Republi Every dog has his day, and yours
J. B. HERNDON, President
can can do likewise.
may come later.
Several occurrences in the con
C. E. BIGELOW, Cashier
vention were out of the ordinary
It may be that a number of can
and created some soreness, but it didates and others feel that they
should be remembered that a con- have a real reason for being sore
vention is a law unto itself. There over the action of Monday's convenfew conventions
that do not tion, but what's the. use? If you
transgress a strict construction of are not satisfied with trying for ofparliamentary rules, but if every fice, or helping your friends try for
We still have a few pairs of
Rich bran and shorts at the mill in
delegate in the convention is giyen office, buy a newspaper and get inat $2.50. Farmers and
full opportunity to express and vote to a business where it's all a bed Estancia.
Equity Exchange.
his sentiments on every question of roses and not a single wave of
that comes up, there is no just trouble will roll across your peacecause for complaint.
ful breast,.
This convention fell down and
stepped on itself once or twice, but MEMBERS OF AMERICAN
there is no charge that the will of
LEGION AND ALL
ESTAHGU REALTY
a majority of the delegates did not
MEN
prevail in every case.
You are requested to attend
a
The two things that caused most meeting of the Turner-FickliPost
of the talk was the seating of the' Monday night, October 4.
delegation of twelve from Wilson
Bring your army serial number
We are the oldest Real Estate Company in
precinct, and the reconsideration of and other data needed in applicaa
the vote on county clerk after
tions for Victory Medals.
this county. If it's land you want to buy,
This
nomination had been declared.
meeting is important for all
If it's
improved or unimproved, see us.
As to the Beating of the Wilson
men of Torrance county.
precinct delegation, this is a preW. H. TRENTMAN,
land you want to sell, improved or unim-prove'
cinct that was not organized at the
Post Adjutant.
time of the last election. It was
see us. If it's information you want
carved out of" Mountainair and WilWanted,
good saddles and
lard precincts. A strict construc
sets second hand harness. R.
write us.
tion would have taken from Moun B. Cochran.
tainair and Willard whatever repre
spntation was allowed Wilson precinct.
But these two were allowed
FARM LOANS
REALTY COMPANY
See me for long time loans on farm
thefull representation to which
they were entitled on the vote of lands.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
.
D. W. JENNINGS
Second door north of postoffice.
' Estancia, N. M.
31
DEMOCRATIC

cents are greater than they have

6, L. C. Hanlon.
7, H. V. Xipe.

10,
12,
13,
14,

Volume XVI

UR total resources in dollars and

Emilio Otero.
2, Pedro Zamora.
3, Flavio Martinez.
1,

8,

1920

Fármers and Stockmens
Bank of Eátancia
i
j

N

We are proving all the name implies.

IN

ONE MONTH'S TIME WE WILL SELL

All 220 wt. denirrr overalls and jackets, regular price $4.00 sale price
All 240 wt. denim overalls and jackets, regular price 3.50 sale price
All 260 wt. denim overalls and jackets, regular price' 3.00 sale price
$5.00 overalls go at $4.50; $6.00 ones at $5i50; $6.50 at $6.00.

$3.50
3.00
2.75

These are exceptional values and prices are made to move this stock as we
had to buy for November delivery to secure the Headlight agency and de--,
sire to have only one line of overalls. Blue Buckle, Red Diamond and Iron
Clad now in stock.

THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

THE ESTANCIA VALLEY SUPLY COMPANY
Estancia, N.

M.

Moriarty, N.'M.

Perfumes "
Toilet Waters
Face Powders
A new invoice received, making our assortYou can find what

ment extremely large.
you want here.

-

Estancia Drug Company

Steele's Garage
Gasoline Veedol Oil Accessories
'

i

General Repair Work and

Complete

All Car.Bearings burned

Overhauling

in as at- - factory

Oxygen Acetylene Welding
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

League, Ihe government or Ihe United
Suites must nt all time act In strict
harmony with tho terms and Intent of
the United States Constitution which
cannot In any wny be altered by the
treaty-makinpower.'
OF
' Holpful Addition Not Barred.
tho
friends " of
"I'miuostlonod
l.witfuo hnvo made other proposals.
OF
Our plutform clearly lays no bar
against any additions that will he helpful, but It wnka In Hllrm resolution
1 gal. pail Mazóla
$2.55
$2.50
Men's overalls
Would
Candidate
Democratic
to stand "against anything that disII
principle.
We
vital
hear
turbs
tho
1-"
2
Enter League, Immediately
4.00
i'
UO . Men's coveralls
said that liitorproNillons are unnnoccs-sary- .
that may bo true, but they will
Ratify Treaty and State In- - ,
4
Men's work shirts , 1.75
. .70
at least be reassuring tolnuny of our
terpretation of Covenant
citizens, who feel that lu slgnlug the
3 lb. Crisco
1.05
Bran per cwt
2.75
treaty, there should bo no mental reservations that lire not expressed In
SAYS "BACK TO THE
Red Seal flour
6.75
plain words, ns n matter of good fallh
' NORMAL" MEANS REACTION
to our associates.
Such "Interpretations possess the further virtue of
supplying a base upon which agreeIs
Prohibition
Failure to Enforce
ment can be readied, and agreement,
Worse Than Law' Violation De- without Injury to the conveiiant, Is
"
now of pressing Importance.
It was
claret Present CongrtM Hat Not
the deslio to got things started, that
Pasted a Single Constructiva Law,
prompted some members of the senate
but Has Spent Tima and Millions In
When you can buy for less? We can serve
to vole for the Lodge reservations.
Military
8klng to Make America's
Those who conscientiously voted for
Triumph an Odious Chapter In His.-tor- y
them In the final roll calls realized,
you as good as the best and better than the
however, that they acted under duress,
Favors Repeal of War Taxes,
'
in that a politically bigoted minority
most.
Criminal Prosecutlen of Profiteers,
exercising the arbitrary power of
was
Mora Adequate Supervision of RailIts position to enforce drastic condiroads, a National Budget SytUm,
tions. Happily the voters of the republic, under our system of governand Woman Suffrage.
ment, can remedy that situation, nnd I
have the faith Hint they will, at the
Tfceri organized
election this fall.
government will he enabled to combine
Hera Is a summary of the speech
Impulse and facility In the making of
of Governor James M. Cos, Demo
cratic candidate for president, at
better world conditions. The agencies
of exchange will automatically adjust
the notification ceremonies at Day
of
themselves to the opportunities
ton:
WHERE QUALITY MEETS PRICE
commercial freedom. New life nnd reLeague of Nations. Would enter
every
newed hope will take hold of
the league, Immediately ratify the
-I-- 4- - í-- I --- --II- 1 --J4f. f j. 4. . .j. .
!
4 í i- i
nation. Mankind will press a resolute
treaty and state oar Interpretation
meut,
shoulder to the task of readjust
of the covenant In reservations as
and a new era will have dawned upon
a matter of good faith end as a
"Wo should not, by law, abridge a s.o. aye Ii: a in on it. lu ..i ii y.
the curih.
it
matter of precaution against any
man's right either lo labor or lo quit
''d. II wi'ver. ''ie
dioiild be clicrv.
misunderstanding In the future.
Fedcr.il Taxation.
Ills
employment.
neither
However,
I,
iii
I'o
iii r
i;s
I. ne lias (oi;:o
The Interpretation to clearly show
"Federal tnxailon must be heavily
hctoiM's a
Ion and ir.iyfciiuch as
that the league Is not an alliance
reduced, and It will be done at once, inlior nor capital should at any lime
In
or
any
action
take
circumstances,
part of tnieis ale coininoivc, the
Is
and that its basic purpose Is peace
administration
if H Pemoerntle
that would put In Jeopardy the public
is with the federal (.inurnand not controversy.
:hosen In November. Without hamperwelfare.
ment. Supplies are gathered In i'roin
Would reDomestic Problems.
ing essential
national administrative
"We need n definite and prcclr." the fnrm In times of plenly. They can
peal war taxes; reduce federal
Jepartmrnts, by (he rllmlnutlon of nil
statement of policy as to what bus
easily be fed out to ihe ciius'.imer In
)thers and strict economy everywhere,
taxation; suggests, In place of exness men flinl workingnien may ilo an'
e
such manner us to k?ep the ileninnd lu
national taxes ran he reduced in
cess profits tax, substitution of
may not do by way of combination
excess o.f that purl of Iho supply
of two billion dollars yearly. Anof business tux.
noying consumption tuxes, once wlll-ngl- y and collective action. The law is now which Is released from storage. This
Profiteering.
Promises penalizaborne, now unjustified, should be so nebulous that It almost turns upon is an unfair practice and should he
tion under the criminal law.
(he economic predilections
of til'
stopped, I'.esides, there should bo a
repenled. The Incomes from war-mad- e
Labor. Stimulate Americanizaand judge or Jury. - Tills does not ninli" lime limit beyond which perishable
fortunes, tho'e of
tion. Writ of Injunction should not
thoso derived P. om industries that exist for confidence In Hie courts nor re
foodstuffs should not be stored.
No necessity now for
be abused.
"Our objective should be a decreasjy unfair privilege may be able (o spoct for the laws, nor for a health'
the drastic laws of war, days;
With (he period of oc- ?nrry their present load, but taxes on.. activity In production and distrüo-ed tenantry.
guarantee of free speech ; recogniway.nations) ihe e.irnln-- s of the wage-earneestablished by twenty-nin- e
cupancy" uncertain, Hie renter strips
of the tiou. There surely will.be found
tion of the rights of the principle
euro!!!-nrcwiiieji
by
lie
may
and bearing and deserving the consalaried mid professional man, of the
land of Its fertile elements, and each
Child life
of collective bargaining.
without the destruction of enter year diminishes our national assets.
tempt of the world, would submit an agricultural prsdueer and of the small
of the nation should be conserved.
prlFC.
should
business
The
rules
of
entirely new project.
Tills net would tradesman should be sharply modified.
Under the operation of the federal reAgriculture.
Federal government
either be regarded trs arrant madness I believe that a better form of taxation be made more certain so that on a serve and the farm loan acts, encnui'-ngemeshould sponsor agriculture and food
r.
eon'
men
with
basis
move
tiy
or attempted international bosslr.ni.
excess profits (ax stable
than the
has come to thousands who
production.
Farmer should be am'
"These are fateful times. Organized
may he found and I suggest a small Hdence.
find that Industry, character Rnd Inply compensated
for his ' work.
proshould
"(lijverninent,
however,
one-haoil
government
over tax, probably one to one nnd
has a definite duty
telligence are a golden security to the
ReguFavors municipal markets.
the world. The house of civilization per cent on the total business f every vide the means In Mm treatment of people's bunker, the government of
Would inlation of cold storage.
its employees, to keep In touch will' Ktho United States. Multiply our home
Is to be put In order. The supreme Isgoing concern. It Is to be understood
crease area of tillable land.
sue of the century Is before us and the lhat the term 'business' as used does I'oudlllons and to rectify wrong, ll Is owners, and you will mnko the way of
Objective
No tlonal Prosperity.
nation that halts and delays Is playing
not Include Income received by wage-earner- needless to say that In order to lie eon
the seditious agitator more difficult.
should be decreased tenantry and
with Ore.- - The finest Impulses of husalaried men, ' agriculturists sislent, facts should at nil (hues jusstimulation of borne ownership.
iliaf the govmanity, rising above notional lines, and the small business man who should tify (lie
Food Supply. More adequate sumerely seek to mnke another horrible be exempt from this tax. The profiteer ernment employees are properly' comWhat Mother Forgot.
pervision of railroads; utilization
One day I was overtired mid spoke
war impossible. Under the old order and some of the highly capitalized pensated.
of waterways.
"Ti'.e child life of the nailon should crossly and ronlly without much reaanarchy war como nits have used the excess profits tax
of International
Financial and Commercial. Exovernight, nnd the world was on fire as a favorite excuse for loading on the bo conserved; if labor In Immature
son to my small soil. "There." he extols federal reserve net and merbefore we knew It.
It sickens our consumer by means of highly Inflated yours Is permliln! by one generation, claimed, "I bet you forgot you was n
Would extend fachant murine.
it Is practicing unfalrneaa to the next.
selling rrlces many times the amount
senses to think of nuother.
mother th::t time and thought you was
cilities for exchange nnd credit and
A
actually paid the government.
Ratification First Duty.
just a child." Kxolmngi'.
Adequate Farm Profits.
stimulate foreign trade.
"The first duty of the new adminis- necessary condition to the national
Tnrming-winot Inspire Individual
National Budget Favors a natration clearly will be the ratification contentment nnd sound business is a effort unless pro.rlts, all things confany Words in nail Spi'ce.
Would retional budget system.
of the treaty. The matter should be Just proportion between fair profits to sidered, ale equal to those In other acA wondi rl'al i ;. 'mi.
in ieroscop-vvor- k
duce armament expenditures on
approached without thought of Ihe bil- - business and fair prices to the con
dewriting
An
of a Canadian,
additional check to
Ii the
Ic
tivities.
entering lengile of nations.
sumer.
.terness of the past. The public ver
pleted ranks In the fields would he Ihe who sue.' e oí"! i i Iraiiserib'ii" Krnn- RepubRepublican Cngeneroslty.
Would Halt Profiteering.
dict will have been rendered, nnd I am
establishment of modem state, rural cols (,'opee's novel of "Ilenrlette,"
licans failed to recognize that
confident" that the friends of world
"The tribe of profiteers hits simply school codes. The federal government containing , or t!),ll(K) words, on the
America had saved the world or
peace as It will be promoted by the multiplied under the favoMng circumshould maintain active sponsorship of I acl: of an ordinary cabinet plioto-grnp- h.
to appreciate the strnggles and sacleague will have In numbers the
stances of war. For years, large con- this. Rural parents would be lackrifices of those who, In arms or
requisite to favorable senatributions have been made to tho Re- ing in; the element which makes civilhelped win the war.
Industry,
torial action. The captious nmy say publican campaign fund for no pur- ization enduring If they did not desire
Present Congress has not passed a
Speaking of Monday's convention,
that our platform reference to reserva- pose excepr lo buy a governmental for their children educational opporsingle constructive' law, but spent
is an encouraging sign when the
it
tions Is vague and indefinite. Its meanHIegal profits tunities comparable
to
make
and
In
the
underhold
those
to
time and millions In seeking to
ing. In brief, Ir that we shall state as the result of preference.
Such cities. The price the consumer pays Democrats can get up energy enough
make military triumph an odious
ns
covenant
the
our interpretation of
largesses re today a greater menace for foodstuffsis no Indication of what to pull hair a little among themchapter In history.
a matter of good faith to our nsso-- . to our conieiilment
and our Instituthe producer receives. There are too selves. And , some wag once said
We have
Mexican
Situation.
"
against
precaution
a
ns
elates and
ninny' turnovers
between
the two.
tions than tho countless temporary
neither lust for their domain nor
Jlhc
any misunderstanding in Ihe future. profiteers who lire making a mockery The farmer raises" his crop and the that Democrats are like cats.
disposition to disturb their rights.
more cats fight, tho more cats there
people
shall
the
Is
point
after
that
The
can live price which ho receives Is determine!
who
but
bnslness,
honest
of
ImDisabled Soldiers. Pledges
hnvo spoken the league will be In Ihe and fatten only In time of disturbed
by supply nud demand. Ills products are.
mediate efforts to provide vocationhands of Its friends in the senate, and Drices. If I am called to service as In beef and porli and produce, pass
al training and favors employment
n safe index as to w'nnt they will do is
president means will be'found, If they Into cold storage and ordinarily when
of disabled soldiers of World War
The Sharpless Cream Sepsupplied by what reservations they do nol already exist, for compelling they reach the consumer the law of
by Federal Board to supervise the
Some these exceptions to the great mass of supply and demand does not obtain. arator is the best.
Carl Sherhave proposed In the past.
soldiers.
disabled
rehabilitation of
months ago, in a contributed article to square -- tleu'lms American
business The preservation of foodstuffs by cold wood.
"Any
Prohibition.
candidate for
the New York Times, I expressed my men. to use the same yardstick of
the presidency who says he does
own opinion of the situation ns It then
honesty that governs most of us In
not Intend to enforce the law Is
as. I reproduce it here:
our dealings ivlth our feirowincn, or
more unworthy than the law vio" 'There can be no doubt but that
In language that they may understand,
lator."
some senntors have been conscientious
to suffer the penalty of criminal law.
Woman Suffrage. Strongly faIn their desire to clarify the provisions
"Jt-ha- s
been my observation. that the
vored.
,
.
of the treaty. Two things apparently man who learns our language, yields
Opposed
Official . Responsibility.
wantthey
have disturbed them: First,
to a cor.trollln,publlc opinion and
to "government by party;" pledges
ed to moke sure that the league was
respects our laws: besides. In proporservice to the people as a whole.
Its
and
basic
alliance,
an
that
not to be
tion as his devotion to American life
Education.
controverFederal government
and
pence
not
was
purpose
develops his Interest In the Impulsive
should not encroach on local consy. Second, they wanted the oilier
processes of revolution diminishes.
trol, but rather should create an
powers signing the Instrument lo un- derstand our constitutional limitations We must be pal lent In Ihe work of asenlarged public Interest.
similation and studiously avoid opprespowCampaign
No
Contributions.
beyond which the treaty-makin- g
measures In the face of mere
narrow dividing line between ihe
er cannot go. Dealing with these two sive
The
evidence of iiiNiinrters)niidIns.
legitimate and the illegitimate,
questions In order, ft has nlways seemfor the drastic laws of
necessity
underlying purpose only determined to me that Iho Interpretation of the
now,
not present
Is
ing. "
function of the league might have been war days
return at the Five hundred of the very best army blankets worth
we should
and
Industrial Peace. We want a
stated In these words: (
easily $10.00 each, special at
$4.95
.
.
" 'In giving its assent to this treaty, earliest opportunity, to the statutory
change from the world of yesterIn time of peace foi
day, from the old Industrial world.
the senate .has In mind the fact that provisions passed
salvage,
surplus
blankets.
but
'
Ihe general welfare. There Is nq con- Not
Wo are at the "forks of the road."
the League of Nations which it emdition now that warrants any Infringe-- Three hundred" U. S. Army rain coats, all sizes '
5.95
bodies was devised for the sole pur"return to the normal"
ment on the right of free speech anil
pose of maintaining peace and comity
Deans "reactlonlsm."
2.45
assembly nor on the liberty of the U. S.. Army white duck coats and pants at each
' .
among Ihe nations of the earth and
press. The greatest measure of Indi
preventing the recurrence of such defollowing
officers clothing have never been used
Dayton, O., Aug. 7. In his speech of structive conflicts as that through vidual freenoui consistent with the The
Acceptance today Oovernor James M. which, the world has 'Just passed. safety of our Institutions should be
any way: Officers extra heavy all wool olive drab
in
Cox, addressing a great crowd, said In
Excessive regulation causes
of the United States j given.
The
9.95
sweBters, made to sell at $15.00 up. At each
.
part:
with the League anu us continuance manifestations that- - compel restraint.
"We are In a time which calls for ns a member thereof, will naturally deLaw Enforcement.
.
Officers V neck heavy wool sweaters, olive drab color
straight thinking, straight talking and pend upon the adherence of the
"The legislative branch of governstraight acting. This 'Is no time for League to that "fundamental purpose.'
Is subjected to the rule of the
ment
'
8.95
.
.
at each
wobbling. Never In all our history has
"Such a declaration would at least majority. The public official who falls
mbre',been done for government. Nev.
Is an enemy both Officers olive drab sweaters, good weight
6.95
.
to
enforce
law,
the
express
the.
State,
view of the timed
er was sacrifice more sublime. The
to tho Constitution and to the Ameriand Justify the course which our namost precious things of heart and lram
Officers fine quality sleeveless wool sweaters - .
4.50
It
unquestionably
follow If can principle of majority rule.
would
tion
trere given up lu a spirit which gun
seem quite unnecessary for any Officers $7.00 olive drab sleeveless sweaters
Would
3.95
.
League
were
purpose
the
the
basic
of
(he
antees
perpetuity of oar insti
at any time distorted, It would also candidate- - for the Presidency to say
Hons If the faith Is kept with th
Orders will be filled in rotation as long as the goods
appear to be a simpler matter to pro- that he does not Intend to violate his
who served and suffered.
vide against any misunderstanding in onth of office. Anyone who Ih false to last.
"The country received with Inter
Anything not entirely satisfactory may be returned
Hint
Is
more
unworthy than the
onth
the future and at the same time to
law violator himself.
money will be refunded. Fix for winter at less
to mv the least, the announcement
your
and
meet tho objections of those who be"Me.r-ils- ,
euniiot easily be produced
from Chicago, where the Republican
lieve that we might be Inviting a con10 years ago."
price
the
than
.
by
Injunction
statute. The. writ of
national convention was assemmea,
troversy over our constitutional rights,
that a platform plank, dealing with the by making a senatorial addition In should not be nliused. Intended as a
safeguard to person and property, It
subject of world peace, had been words something like these:
could easily by abuse cease to be the
drawn, leaving out the Lodge reserva
understood
of
will
be
course
"It
o o:i olive device It was Intended to
tions, and yet remaining agreeableto
that In carrying out the purpose.fiLth

PEACE KEYNOTE

COX SPEECH

ACCEPTANCE

all Interests, meaning" thereby the
Lodge reservatlonlsts, the mild reservatlonlsts and the group of Republican
senators that openly opposed the
League of Nations la any forui.
"As the platform made no definite
committal of policy and was. In fact,
so artfully phrased as to make almost
any deduction possible,
It passed
through the conveutlon with practical
unanimity. Senator Johnson, however,
whose position has boon consistent and
whose opposition to the loaguo In any
shape is well known, withheld his support of the convention's choice until
the candidate had stated the moaning
of the platform, and annouuwU definitely tira policy that would be his, It
electod.
"Senator Harding makes this new
pledge of policy in behalf of his party:
" 'I promise you formal and effective
peace bo quickly as a Republican congress can pass Its declaration for a
Republican executive to sign.'
"This moans but' one thing a separate peace with jGenuany I
"No less an authority than Senator
Lodge sold, before the heat of recent
controversy, that to make peace except In company wtth the Allies would
brand us everlastingly with dishonor
ind bring ruin to us.'
"And then after pence Is made with
Qermony, Senator Harding would, he
says, 'hopefully approach the nations
f Europe and of the earth, proposing
that understanding which makes us a
(rilling participant In the consecration
of nations lo n new relationship.'
"In short, America, refusing to enter
'he League of Nations (now already

VE

GAN SAVE YOU MONEY

Here is the Proof

-

WHY PAY MORE

Farmers and Stockmer
Equity Exchange
.

..1

C0MMISSÍ0NERS
PROCEEDINGS
SPECIAL

SESSION.

September 13th, 1920.
The Board of County Commissioners of Torrance county met this day
in special session with Hon. C. M.
Miibourn, Chairman, Walter F. Martin, member, the clerk and the sher-

iff

and the case is taken up on the
amended petition, the. original thereof having been abandoned; and action thereon is deferred until Sept
29th, 1920, awaiting word from tht
state highway commission.
In the matter of the petition foi
road from people in the vicinity of
NV4 Sec. 24, Twp. 6 N., R. 11 East,
the Board instructs the clerk to notify Joe B. Brazil and Joe Silva
that said road is asked for and thai
the same be opened on the. sectior
lines without gates.
Comes now Julian Salas and ask:
permission from the Board to close
section line at the corner commor
to the half section line betweer.
sections 21 and 22 east and west
The same is by the Board granted
subject to any complaint being filed.
The Board orders that warrant be
drawn against the county school
fund in favor of D. S. King foi
nayment of services in surveying S.
D.
Warr. No. 4235,. D. S. King foi

The minutes of the last session
were read and approved .with the
In re: petifollowing amendment
tion for road from Lucy, and for
the purpose of such amendment the
whole of said petition is herein int:
serted, as follows,
We, the undersigned petitioners,
citizens of precinct No. 14, within
the county of Torrance, state of
claim No. 4139, $75.000 School.
New Mexico, and residing within two
now adjourns until
The Board
miles of the herein proposed road
Wednesday, Sept. 29th, 1920.
hereafter described, respectfully reC. M. MILBOURN, Chairman.
quest that the Board take such acJULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
Attest:
tion as you deem necessary in laying out and establishing aforesaid
commencing
in APPORTIONMENT
OF
road as follows:
SCHOOL FUNDS
Section
the SEVi of the SEUt-o- f
27, at a point where -- the graded
Third quarter, 1920.
road intersects the Santa Fe R. R.
B. Rapkoch, county
I, - Thomas
right of way, thence running In a
schools and presi

direction,
northeasterly
general
parallel with and adjoining the said
Santa Fe R. R. right of way to a
point about 150 feet west of the
Santa Fe depot at Lucy, in the
NE
of Section 24, thence crossing
the Santa Fe railroad at an established crossing, thence almost east
to section line between Sections ,18
and 19, Twp. 5 N., R. 11 E. (all
road to last named point being in
Twp. 5 N., R. 10 E., N. M. P. M.K
thence cast on said section line for
miles
a distance of 5 and
thence southeast 800 feet, crossing
over the said Santa - Fe railroad,
thence north on section line 1 mile
and 80Q feet. We further declare
that we are property holders and
tax payers residing within two miles
of the proposed road.
Comes now F. H. Ayers, Esq..
and enters a protest to the granting of the above said petition on
the grounds that several of the signers of said petition are not freeholders residing within two miles of
the said proposed road and. asking
that the proceedings heretofore had
in the same be vacated; the Board
takes the same under considerador
and sets a date for further hearing
upon the matter, which said date ii
Tuesday, Sept, 21st, 1920.
In the matter of petition for road
in the Orren Ffaether premises,
comes now Mr. F. H. Ayers and
asks the Board to take the matter
The Board
up for consideration.
thereupon advises Mr. Ayers that no
action will be taken at this time in
the matter, and that matter is left
for hearing also on Tuesday, Sept
15-1- 6

superintendent of
dent of the County Board of Edu
cation, Torrance county, New Mexico, certify to the following apportionment of school funds:
Rate, 91c. Amount apportioned, $3,061.24.
Number apportioned to, 3364.
Amt.
tion
Enui
Dist. No.-

2

3
4

5
7

8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
19
20
22
23
24
25
27
28
30
32
34
35
37
38
39
40
41

42
21.
43
applicatior
In the matter of the
44
of The Citiiens State Bank for itr
45
designation as county depository, the 46
Board after considering the said ap- 47
plication grants the same and the 48
said bank is required to qualify' at 49
such by filing its bond in the sun; 50
of $15,000.00.

The Board now recesses until
Tuesday, Sept. 21, 1920, at 10
o'clock A. M.

.

,105
200

1

-

.

'
.1

"

.

174
70
57
185
265
112
40
203
105
73
228
21
28
155
22
26
66
69
52
- 62
40
38
102
"$2

79
37
65
59
35
27
44
27
V
94
33
.
35
28
47
69
44
36
55
THOMAS

$ 95.55

182.00
158.34
63.70
51.87
168.35
241.1C
101.92
36.40
184.73
95.55
66.4
207.48
19.11
25.48
141.0E
80.02
23.66

'

.62.79
-

60.06
47.32
56.42

36.40
34.5S
92.82
47.3?
71.89
33.67
45.50
.
53.69
31.85
- 24.57
.
40.04
24.57
85.64
30.02
31.8E
25.48
42.71
62.79
40.04
32.76
'
50.07
B. RAPKOCH,

County Superintendent.

Does that car need repairSeptember 21st, 1920.
ing? If it does bring it to
The Board of County Commission- the M &M Garage.
Nothing
ers met this day as per recess tak- too big or small for us. Price
en on the 13th inst. with the same right.
officers present and presiding.
In the matter of the Lucy road
Banish AIJ Vices.
the Commissioners" after hearing thi
What maintains one vice would
arguments pro and con. decide tc bring
up two children. Benjamin
rescind their action heretofore taken Franklin.

eo.

Government Goods at Less
Than Cost

Some Absolutely New, All Worth More
Than Twice These Prices

-

JOHN F. CARVER

Fort Wingate, New Mexico

Estancia

News-Heral-

LOCAL. ITEMS

d

Published every Thursday
J. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner
Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the postofflce at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.
Subscription $2.00 a year
Pfficial Paper of Torrance County.
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

W. C. WEBER, M. D.

,

Physician and Surgeon

,

MORIARTY,

NEW MEXICO

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Phone 9
Estancia, N, M.

Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Estancia office in Farmers
and Stockmens Bank Building.

J. AMBLE
and Surgeon

C.

Physician

Office practice and consultation.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Classes a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store
MOUNTAIN AIR, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

--

Office hours 0:30A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

C. E. EWING

Dentist
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all Courts of New
liexico.
B. H. CALKINS
Licensed Surveyor

"
Surveys, General Engineering, Maps.
Plats,
'612 So. 8th St.
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.
Blue-prin-

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets firsthand third Saturday

night each month over Farmers and
Stockmens Bank. All Odd Fellowr
cordially invited to attend.
Neal .Tensón, Sec.
J. J. Smith, N. G.

CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights over Farmers
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia
C. M. MILBOURN,

C. C.

H. V. LIPE, Clerk.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Chilili. N. M.

CYLINDER REBORING
For any make of car,
truck or tractor. Will fit
over size pistons, pins
and rings. Cars rebuitl
and work guaranteed at

Roy J. CockrelPs
Automotive Shop
LUMBER

ESTANCIA
-

UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have' secured the services

of

MR. L. E. HANLON
Licensed Embalmer

house and lot, good
well, for sále.

Johnson's ,
Confectionery
NURSERYSTOCK
Headquarters for western
grown shade and fruit ' trees,
shrubs and roses. Write for
catalog. Denver Nursery &
0
Zuni
Orchard Co.,
St., 'Denver Colo
4226-28-3-

Eagles 'Fly High.
height of 3.000 feet.

glass at E. V. S. Co.

Cook wanted.

White Rose Cafe.

Try the Equity for your supplies.
One more Ventura thresher
See Ira N. Riley.
Good work shoes $2.50

a"

left.

pair,

Wanted, dressed fat hogs.
K. L.

Hague,

Will pay for itself in a short
time the Sharpless
Cream
separator. Carl bherwood.

Mrs. Frost has been in an Albuquerque hospital during tho past
More sacking twine for those bean week being treated for blood pois,
sacks.
E. V. S. Co.
oning, which started from a fever
.
E. V. S. Co. stands for Estancia
She is at home now and if
blister.
You can see a nice assortment of
Valley Supply Co.
much better.
blankets at J. M. Terry's Cash Store.
For sale, adding machine. W. M.
Charley Sawey and family went
Quality meets price at the FarmLovett,' Willard, N. M.
to Belen the first of the week,
ers and Stockmens Equity Exchange. where Mr.
Sawey will make arGood all wool blankets $5.50 each.
Down again!
Fordson tractor rangements to take over Continental
Estancia Shoe' Shop.
f. o. b.
factory. Riley Oil Co. business and the family will
$790.00
move there soon.
Apples for sale at my place, 4c a Brothers.
pound.
J. "M. Johnston.
J. M. Johnston reports a very
George Pope is getting ready to
For farm loans see Jennings, 2nd .start out on his winter's trapping heavy crop of 'apples at his place a
door north of postoffice.
stunt, and will leave in a few days. few miles northwest of Estancia.
The orchard there was planted by
Dr. Edmonston will be in Estan S. M. King, now living in Roswell,
Alabastine will brighten up that
room. E. V. S. Co.
ID
until November 1st who is a skilled orchard man.
cia October
with money to loan on real estate.
Writo G. E. Fletcher for monuWe have 1000 good ewes that we
215 E. Central Ave.,
J. B. Herndon, president of the will exchange
ment work.
for beans In any
sevspent
Savings
Bank,
Estancia
Albuquerque.
quantity wanted. These ewes are
eral days hero last week looking af- 10 pound shearers and will be bred
See our line of men's wool' over
ter business.
to thoroughbred Ramboulliet bucks.
Stockmens
and
shirts. Farmers
Equity Exchange.
Kodak finishing the better way; This is your chance, Mr. Farmer, to
bright, clear prints that last a life- get the money out of your bean
Saturday Evening Post, Country time.
Prints five cents each. Rolls hulls. New Mexico Land Co.
Gentleman and Ladies' Home Jourdeveloped free. Addie Bailey, BonW. M. Lovett, who has been worknal. Novelty Store.
ita, Texas.
ing on the highway in the vicinity
For rc'nt, my place adjoining
Dr. Wiggins is building an addi of Willard, moved back to Moriarty
town,
house, pasture of 24C
tion to his house. He has torn out last week. He and L. C. Parker will
acres. Jesse McGhee.
the old barn and moved in another open a garage in Moriarty with
ParRamboulliet bucks for sale, raised building, which is being remodeled Dodge Black as mechanic, Mr.
ker being also a skilled mechanic.
in New Mexico, coming 2 years old. foi' a garage.
A new building is being erected for
John McGillivray, Lucy.
editor of the them cast of the postoffice by L.
Sam A. Roberts,
(Texas) Free Press, war V. Holdredge.
You can get your Ford motor Haskell
here with his family last week on
made new at Steele's Garage. None
Beware of peddler's weights. You
an outing trip by auto. They went
but genuine Ford parts used.
may pay us a few cents more for
from here to Santa Fe.
fruits but we give you good honest
Wanted to trade, Buick six for
J. H. Brent of McComb, Missis- weights. Tuesday Ab Ingle ' tried
Fordson tractor in good, running orsippi, spent a few days here last them out on 10, lbs. of grapes which
der.. Inquire at this office.
Will weighed 6 lbs.- on our scales. Jack
week .visiting his brother-in-láThe last teachers' examination oí Roach. Will's
brother and sister Long bought 4 lbs. and got 2 lbs. 6
the year will be held the 15th and came with him and will remain.
oz. E. V. S. po.
16th of October in Estancia.
J. N. Busli writes that he will be
Beans are coming in at a pretty
He good rate now. The Warehouse AsFor sale, two work mules, three home about the lirst of October.
has had lots of work in Colorado, sociation have received about ten
milch cows and one steer calf.
but he says Democrats and Republi- cars, and tho dealers have probably
Lloyd S. Miles or Leo Douglas.
cans look just alike up there, and be' received as many. The market
Hudson car in prefers
One
to be in a oeuntry whero you
bad, and buyers are offering
good condition for sale or trade for can tell 'era apart.
only
$4.50.
Co.
Valley
Auto
of
Ford.
any kind
Look! Look! Why pay so high
"A.
J. James was here yesterday
Lucy folks report bean threshing for newoods when you can get secto sell his share of the beans
in full swing in that neighborhood.
ond hand for half the money, just as trying
place which he sold refrom
the
masewing
of
a
than
out
better
lot
Beans are turning
good? I have
He had them sold' at 6c,
I have sev- cently.
expected.
chines, just got them in.
They are but could not get them threshed,
eral Singers in the bunch.
Estancia has had twelve cases of good ones. I also have a new White and so he is out. He has bought
measles, but all are now well and machine that I will sell at a bargain. a home in Albuquerque and thinks
no new cases are known to the This White Rotary is new.
Come in he will stay there for some years.
health officer.
and see these machines and try them
Mat Nidey got banged up TuesThe
Gip Akin went to Amarillo last out and see if they suit you.
day evening in an accident caused
week and bought twenty head of Second ,Haud Store.
't
by a wire hanging across the road
milk cows which ho shipped in by
There were two cases of sore at the right height to catch a hayrway of Willard.
throat in Alta Vista this week that ack.- He was driving his team in a
suspiciously like diphtheria
trot whefl there was a sudden crash,
another looked
Sam Bass has moved
twenty-si- x
years old and that was the last he rememabout
a
man
house up against his dwelling in the
The
and his little child. They came here bered until about midnight.
north part of town and will make
Abo about a month ago. They rack was picked up and doubled
from
an addition of it.
were at once quarantined, all the over on him. He held his team,
He was
Mr. Ortega, father of Mrs. George children who it was thought pos- but did it unconsciously.
Chavez,
returned to his home in sible had been at the house were able to come to town yesterday, but
and kept out of was not feeling very frisky.
Santa Fe last Thursday, after a vis- given
school this week. The cases menit with his daughter.
One more Ventura thresher loft.
tioned are improving.
See Ira N. Riley.
Cicero McHan came in from California last week to look after busiThe caucus in this "precinct last
Your increase from cream is
ness matters. Mr. McHan is well week to elect delegates to the Demoheavily by using a poor
cut
as
not
pleased with his new location.
was
convention
cratic county
separator.
The Sharpless will
well attended as it should have been.
G. E. Fletcher, monument man of
get every penny out of the
Twenty-fiv- e
or thffity supporters of
Albuquerque, was here during the
you. See Carl Sherwere there and only a milk for
past week erecting monuments in R. E. Burus
wood.
solid
a
The
of
election
others.
the Estancia and Moriarty ceme- few
Burrus delegation was due to the
'
METHODIST CHURCH
teries.
fact that the voters on the other
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor
M. F. Randolph and Tom Bock-let- t side did not take enough interest in
Sunday school at 9 :45 A. M., Prof.
visited E. E. Berry at his min- the matter to attend the caucus B. G. Wills, Superintendent.
ing camp in the Pedernals Sunday. which was conducted in a perfectly
Communion Service Sunday 11:00
Mr. Berry has driven his shaft to e fair manner. The delegates elected A. M., introductory talk by pastor.
,
depth of 160 feet and is taking out were : Neal Jenson, Mrs. Neal
Sermon at 7:30 P. M. by pastor,
Mrs. Lewis, E. L. Garvin, S. subject "The First
some very fine copper ore. We
Deal."
H. V
H.'C. Williams,
have not been informed what his Milbourn,
This is "The People's Church,"
assays show.
Lipe, J. N. Burton, Henry Cox, W. you have an interest in it and
D. Wasson, A. A. Hiñe, H. B. John- should come and see that it is carStude-bakFor sale, seven passenger
Youi
son, B. Freilinger.
ried on as you think best.
auto, new paint and in first
adviqe and suggestions will be conclass shape all around, cheap for
as
inquiries
several
We have had
sidered.
cash or on time with good security. to what is doing in oil prospecting
"Teacher-trainin- g
class Thursday
Write Box 204 Willard, N. M.
The answer ir
in the county now.
7:30 P. M., Prof Wills, instructor.
that little is doing at the' present
Wanted, to exchange
Choir practice 7:30 P. M. and
The company that is drilling
M acre lot, peach, apricot time.
house,
church social 8:00 P. M. every Friand livs trees, water, gas; 21 miles south of Duran is making some pro- day. All the people invited.
north of Los Angeles, for land in gress, but encountering various difEstancia valley. For information ficulties. The local company at EsCATHOLIC LEAGUE BENEFIT
write W. H. Stair, 136 N. Ave. 20, tancia has nothing for publication
ball in
A Hallowe en costume
as to its activities at present. L. M.
Los Angeles, California.
Chenoweth of Enid, Oklahoma, who masquerade has been planned by
gave out word when he left about the Catholic Ladies' League to take
DR. J. W. COMPTON
two months ago that he would be' place Wednesday night, .October 27,
Optician
Elaborate
back in a few weeks and that he at the Pastime Tbiater.
Will be in Estancia third Saturbeing made for decorating
are
plans
have
expected
to
drillers
here
this
day of each month, at Dr. Jameson's
fall, has not returned and has not the hall and for furnishing good
office.
been heard from as far as we know. music for the occasion, and a midWillard, New Mexico
It is quite probable that little will night supper after the unmasking.
Glasses
Eyes carefully tested.
We are announcing this dance
be done in this line until spring.
scientifically adjusted.
some' time in advance so as to give
all. plenty of time to make and furAll sorts of masks
nish costumes.
While in Estancia drop in for lunch at
can be purchased at one or more of
the local stores.
It is the desire of the ladies in
charge to make this one of the gayMENU
est functions of the season. Be
sure to come and bring your friends
Rolish Cottage Cheese
Soup Beef Broth with Rice
and don't forget to mask.
Good Ford truck for sale.
ry Cox.

fly to a

a Battery?

Hen-

-

;

Jen-son-

Gold-bric- k

er

FROST'S CAFE
Choice of

Fried Chicken Country Style
Roast Beef with Brown Gravy
Short Ribs of Beef, Pot" Gravy
Cold Boiled Tongue with Loganberry Jain
Roast Leg of Mutton with Apple Jelly
Mashed Potatoes
Creamed Cabbage
Hot Biscuits
Dessert Fresh Apple Pie
Tea
Milk
Coffee
Iced Tea
"

--

FIFTY CENTS PER PLATE

FINANCIAL

STATISTICS
OF NEW MEXICO
there is issued by the
of Commerce a pam-

Annually
department
of
Statistics
"Financial
phlet
States.' From the most recent report the director of the Taxpayers'
Association of New Mexico has given out some figures which are of in- -

mm

Do you need

Estancia Shoe Shop.

I

COMPANY

Eagles' lime tiren known to

Windshield

Cochran.

W. I. Cochran.

anti-toxi- n

Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Land for Sale

We buy cream.

Buggy for sale.

ST0Ü

Get a

AR

'

ESTANCIA AUTO GO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

Vesta
Guaranteed
1

8 months

Steele's Garage

M. & M.
Garage
Hgents for

SUGAR

,

OVERLAND LIGHT FOUR

The finest light car in America. Has a record of 37 miles
on one gallon of gasoline. All repair work skillfully done.
Repairs and supplies for Overland and Buick cars.

in liquid form

MILBOURN BROS.

6c per pound
wonderful discovery.

A

to

equal

1

Kifi!fi!fi!fi!fi!fiiR!f!f;H;!fiifi!f!fK
One drop

tH

teaspoonful of sugar.

Hi

ifi

Takes the place of granulated sugar
in everything, viz: coffeé, tea, pas-

tries, beverages, preserves, etc.
for a trial bottle, contain

Send

ing the sweetening

strength

of 16

3i

w
if.

ifi

Are You Interested I
In Tractors?

Hi

poundt of Granulated Sugar $1.00; w
prepaid

Si

always used.

Once used

Money back if misrepresented.

National Specialty Co.
(D. T. de Maklary, Manager)

P.O.

THEY'RE GOING FAST

$1.15.

Box 361,

Newkirk,

Okla.

s
Two carloads received and all but one or two
ifi

File your order if you want one.

sold.

ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi

terest. the report gives the area of
the state as 122634 square miles,
Texas, California and Montana exceeding it in size.
The population
fiSKSifiSSfiifiSfiififfi!
is estimated at 435,901, only five
states having fewer people. There
are 4 inhabitants to each square
mile of territory.
The sources
of receipts and
amounts are shown below, the total
being $8,096,822
of which $3,166,.
788 represents revenue receipts and
represents
$4,930,034
The total payments reach
receipts.
$7,932,077 of which $3,244,979 represents governmental cost payment;
and $4,687,098 represents
The casV
ernmental cost payments.
balance at the beginning of the year
was $1,94,972 and at the end of
the year, $2,059,717.
During the year various source?
yielded revenue receipts as follows:
General property tax $1,590,563.00
139.611.0C
Business taxes
81,087.00
Non business license..

CARL SHERWOOD

I

non-go- v

IKJHj

special

g

assess

ments and special
charges for outlays- - 225,108.00
From fines, forfeitures
and escheats
... 35,309.00
From subventions and
114,640.00
Grants
251,085.00
From rents
290,412.00
From, interest
The governmental dost payments
include $2,365,194 for expenses of
general departments, $162,858 for
interest and $717,127 for outlays
During the year the governmental
cost payments exceeded the revenue
receipt by $78,191. These payments
were distributed as follows..
General Government.. $. 263,299.00
Protection to person
96,914.00
and property
Development and conservation of natural.
233,030.00
resources
Conservation of health .
3,566.00
and sanitation
Highways

23,238.00

"

Charities, hospitals eor
4
377,966.00
-rections
1,205,355.00
Education

SAVE
MONEY
Coats,

Jersey

now.
Slip-o- n

Sweater
Sweaters

Sweaters,

Knit

Caps, Tam O'Shanters,
Men's Heavy Caps.

J.M. TERRY'S
Cash Store
J

H

1

1

ICOL
Uli'TVlCr

Mason,

t

ailonng,

-

Cleaning

I

and
Pressing
Recreation
General

Interest

--

-

-

Outlays

13,444.00
148,452.00
162,658.00
717,127.00

The outlays include $428,989 expended for construction of roads
and other .highway structures, and
$245,844 for educational buildings.
The figures here given are evidently for the year ending Nov. 30,
1918. The classification differs considerably from that used in the state
auditor's- office which shows receipts
as $3,838,419.63 for that year and
the payments as $3,519,411.93. For
the year ending No. 30, 1919, the
total payments made is given by the

state auditor as $4,348,381.78, distributed as follows:
'
General government ..$ 400,655.11
Protection to person
203,245.60
and property
Development and conservation of resourc318,327.48
es
1,095,558,32
Highways
'
Charities, hospitals, cor- 327,199.62
rections
1,424,956.10
Education
Principal and interest
payments
- 499,786.77
78,652.78
Permanent fund
Expenditures for outlays are included in these amounts.

Program

PASTIME THEATRE

By buying your winter

wraps

IT MADE

pSSw
ÉtJlB

...

From

ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi
ifi

Tuesday Night

"The Brand"

Saturday Night

"Poison Pen"

Special Feaure on Thursday
-

Playing the Pick of Pictures- -

GOOD PICTURES

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

c

McINTOSH

CEDARVALE

..
Special Correspondence.
Several from here attended

Special Correspondence.

Everybody is busy saving the feed
stuff.
fiesta at Pinos Wells Saturday.
Cecil Starkey came In to Estancia
The threshing machines are very
Friday
and came .to Mcintosh Satureveryone
most
busy these days and
day.
reports good yield.
There was a party at the home of
J. W. Donaldson
L. W. DcWolf,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest uodds satur
and B. W. Huston were in Estan day night in honor of the club
cia Monday, to encourageome can
'
didate wo suppose.
Ora, Gertrude and Cecil Starkey
A. M? Kcny bought the John Cof spent Sunday at L. H. Spencer's.
Mr.
fee ranch one day last week.
Judson and Ayslee Sewell spent
Coffee will move to Cedarvale soon. Sunday at T. M. Dodds'.
Rev. Wagner preached here Sun
Mr. and Mrs.. Earl Sego, who
Weaver
day morning and Rev.
have been visiting their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Welch, left preached in the afternoon.'
Rev. Weaver will preach here on
Monday for Roswell..
John Withers and family of Lu- the third Sunday afternoon in Octo
cí res, Texas,
who have beeri through ber.
We had a nice rain Jast Tuesday.
Colorado on a motor trip arrived
SeVfcn boxes of prunes came In
V
hero Monday night.
last Wednesday through the mail foi
The Woman's Club members metj
one- - They all came from
Saturday afternoon at the school different
L. C. Fix at Farmington, N. M.
pro
literary
a
rendered
and
house
Mamie Spencer entertained some
irrnm. One feature of the program
of her friends at her home north-- ,
was the subject "Why women should
west of Mcintosh Sunday, Septemvote now we have the ballot," by
ber 26th. "Those present were Mr.
convinced
who
S.
Torrence,
H.
Mrs.
Mrs. Jack Welch, Beatrice
and
to
duty
several that it was their
Ora and Gertrude Starkey,
their country to vote. Eight new
Short Chandler,i Bradley Maxwell
members were added to our list.
and Cecil Starkey. Everyone reported a fine time as well as an
NEW HOME
excellent dinner. Mamie and Willie
Special Correspondence.
Spencer will go to Albuquerque the
The thresher is expected to be in first of October where they will enNew Home community this week.
ter business college. We wish hem
and family and the greatest success.
R. C. Pyburn
Eliza Dial visited at Mat Nidey'r
the

mem-bers-

'

'

Sunday.

J. M.' Norwood and family spent
Sunday with Claude Blackwell and
family.
Edna" and Nola Dial and Olive
Glenny visited Fern Sane" rs Sun'
'v
day.
...
'
Saturday
spent
Head
Edward
night with Orvil Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Mat Nidey motorec'
to Albuquerque Saturday.
Singing was held at W. E. Sanders Sunday night.
There will be a pie supper at
New Home Saturday night. All the
girls bring pies and the boys plenty
of money.
Some of the boys thought Mr.
Nidey's piemelon patch was watermelons Saturday night. They gol
fooled once in their young lives.
Opal Nidey and Ethel Norwood
visited May and Lessie Head Sunday.
Mrs. W. E. Sanders visited hei
daughter Mrs. Oscar Garland Sunday.
.

'

PLEASANTVIEW
Correspondence.
last Tuesday a hail- - storm
struck this section, making giblets
of crops that were in its path. It
was accompanied
by a heavy rain.
Some lost beans that were not ye
harvested.
Lee Briggs and Mr. Farmer aré
away from home this week with
their bean thresher.
Mrs. R. L. Land from Los Lunas
is visiting
her sister Mrs. Lula
Special
On

Winkler.
A. N. Lester

Roy Miller was shaking hands
and family spent
H
was
with friends Friday.
Saturday night with O. C. Lane and
to Roswell.
family.
Mrs. S. C. Goodnerwho enjoyed
The infant of Mr. and Mrs. Winkvisit thissummer from her fath
ler was born Wednesday and burer, is expecting mm soon 10 mane
ied Thursday at Mountainair. The
his home with her.
mother is doing very well.
J. M. Milbourn and sons have
W. N.. Walpole
came in from
about finished cutting oats.
Stanley Tuesday night.
'Ira Griffin, who has been' visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Osburn are
his brother, Wallace Hill, spent sev-erover on the Mesa visiting relatives.
days in our neighborhood. Mr.
Miss Carol Wilson came out Sunsuffers from asthma and wa?
day from Mountainair to asume her Griffin
hunting a drier climate. He likes
duties at school, having been absent
Texas so well he has returned to
a few days. She will be at home
his native state.
at the Walpoles till a more con
N. D. Strong of the foothills ha:
venient home can be had.
sold his ranch at a fair price and
Burley Burns from Willard was
will return to Texas soon. We hope
in this section Sunday.
this "selling fever" will not attack
Some who sold
all our neighbors.
DURAN
early must feel a little sick that
Special Correspondence.
they didn't wait for sa higher rice.
The weather is cool and pleasant
hands
Mr. Lippard was shaking
and the farmers are busy gathering with his old neighbors Friday and
crops.
Saturday. Mr. Lippard is here on
The school is progressing nicely business concerning his bean crop.
and we hope to have a full attend The Garlands, Roscoe and Oscar, had
ance as soon as possible.
his farm in clutivation the past seaRev. J. A. McMillen left Thurs- son.
day for Santa Fe to attend a meet
Charles Allard of Estancia spent
ing of the Synod of New Mexico.
the week-en- d
with his brother John
Mr. and Mrs. Estus and little son in our neighborhood.
Mr. Allard
left Sunday for Carrixozo, where expects to return to Texas where he
Mr. Estus will work in the tele has a good
position awaiting him
graph office
and where he can be With his wife
Rev. Hicks, the new pastor of the and family."
M. E. church, preached a fine ser
Mrs. W. H. Chandler has not been
mon at 11 o'clock last Sunday.
so well the past week.
ine on company is doing some . The Campbell and Roberts famiwork and it is hoped will sc
lies held an informal reunion in Esstrike oil.
tancia Saturday. They with others
of our neighborhood
enjoyed the
hospitality of the ladies of the M
Many
Due To Catarrh E. church while eating their lunch.
James Wilcox, who ordered a
The mucous membranes throughout the body are subject to catarrhal
large thresher some time ago, has
Congestion resulting in many serious
been unable so far to hear from it.
complication;.
There have been several tracers sent
after it.
The Cedar Grove farmers were
Wall Known and Rnimblm
expecting to get their threshing
Coughs, colds, nasal catarrh, stomdone earlier this year on account of
ach and bowel troubles among the having
a new thresher right at
most common diseases due to catarrhhome.
al conditions.
t
A very dependable remedy after
Walter Pace is threshing wheat at
protracted sickness, the grip or Spanpresent
the
writing.
ish Flo.
Jack Barron is visiting his parPE RU NA Is a good medicine to
have oa hand for emergencies.
ents in Cedar Grove. The Barrons
faM InrTtftirt
Tailats 6T l?B
are occupyhg the ted Hamby house
IN USE FIFTY yiARS
as the home place is rented to

Jis

r

The freshman pennant in blue and
gold appeared in the assembly room
Friday morning.
who had been
Miss Kennedy,

quarantined

a week,

returned

to

school duties Monday.
On Monday the 27th, the Ameri- can history class of the high school
visited the Gran Quivira in connection with ther study of New MexiThe party consisted of
co history.
Lawrence Bledsoe, ' Sarah Buckner
Ruth Dean, Lillian Dodds, Thelma
Mrs. Howell Sunday.
Farley, Ollie Gates, Veva Goodner.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ash movec"
Beatrice McGee, Mildred Milbourn
week
to their home at Barton last
Dimple Nidey and Max Sherwood,
Quite a crowd of young folks at
together with their instructor, Misp
tended church at Venus , Sunday
Leaving Estancia at 8:30
Scofield.
'
s
.
evening.
by way of Mountainair and
going
McComb
Mrs.
arrived
in
Mr., and
Moriarty last week from Michigan reaching Gran Quivira at 12:30.
After eating a delicious picnic lunch
coming overland in their car.
provided for by the boys and girls,

WILLARD
From the Record.
T. J. Anderson has secured in'the
past few days from railroad men
about $35, which he has turned in
to the finance committee of the

fair.

This contribution

from

indi-

contribute to tha support of that
proper proportion.
government (n
The exemption of any individual pi
class, in part or in whole, i .favoritism or privilege and as such is
Further "the only
indefensible."
ground for absolute exemption from
taxation either of property or of income is absolute public use."' It is
true, however, that technical exemptions such as those designed to avoid
double taxation, or to graduate the
tax burden or allowed for fiscal ad
ministrative reasons may be granted
but must be safeguarded so as not
to result in privilege or favoritism.
At the present time exemptions
existing in the United States include :
(a) Public' property; (b) govern
ment instrumentalities; (c) property
devoted to quasi public uses; (d)
exemptions as bounties; (e) technical exemptions; (f) exemptions
working a graduation of rates; (g)
administrative exemptions. The forer
going apply to property taxes.
a system of income taxation
there will, of course, be several
because of
classes of exemptions
Source or use of incomes.
In concluding its report the committee writes, "While many of the
existing exemptions are hedged about
by constitutional protection,, and on
account of the vested rights already
acquired cannot be lightly disturbed,
the committee believes that this association may set the 'seal of its
disapproval on any further exemptions of a privilege making kind
Our government should not wade
more deeply into these quicksands
but strive to reach the shore.
JUn-de-

BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday, October 3, 1920.
Preaching Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
and 7:45 P. M. by the pastor,
B. Y. P. U. at 7:00 P. M., Mr.
Thomas,, President
Mrs. Scth Williams leading Sunday night.
ol

at 10:00
Seth Williams, Supt.
Everyone is invited to attend
these services.
W . C. GRANT, Pastor.
Sunday-scho-

A. St.

FARM LOANS
If you want a long time farm loan
see me. I represent one of the oldest loan companies operating in the

west

Néal Jenson.

V

from having or claiming
,any right or title to the said prem
ises adverse to this piaintm.
And you are further notified that
unless you enter your appearance in
'nfiwl rniiRA
on or before the 15th
day of November, 1920, that judg
ment will be rendered against you
in said cause by default.
The name of plaintiff's attorney
is W. D, Wasson and his postoffice
address is Estancia, New Mexico.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said Districe Court on this
the 29th day of September, A. D.
atnnned

NEWS

HIGH SCHOOL

Special Correspondence.

Literary Saturday evening was
enjoyed by a large crowd. The pro
gram was good and the boys did well
with
debate.
Hugh Day is threshing beans foi
Erchel Lacy at the present writing.
Everyone is stacking beans or
hauling hay.
Mrs. C. T. Butler visited with

SCHOOL

Our literary program for Wednesday, Scptembor 22nd, was: Song,
Now Mexico, high school; Parlia
mentary Drill, ten minutes, with
Milo Sherwood in the chair; oration,
Max Sherwood, and music, Miss Sco-fiel-

PINE GROVE

viduals was given for the barbecue
to buy pickles, bread, coffee, etc.
Mr. Anderson always gets what he
SILVERTON
goes after and delivers Hhe goods
Special Correspondence.
on time.
Last week's items.
Judge Drummond is. not loafing
Steve Miller, who has been enjoy- ing a visit with his daughter Lucy on the job. Some good stockmen
of Cedar Grove neighborhood,' has have promised him to be there with
returned to his home in Texas. Mr. their donations of beef and muttonj
of R. F. for the barbecue, and some good
Miller is a
farmers are going to bring in plen
Clark.
Mrs. C. M. Milbourn is enjoying ty of wood to roast the meat.
a visit from her mother, Mrs. Yea-ge- r. Felipe Carabajal has opened up a
Mrs. Yeager will probably re- meat market on Main street.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
main in ' the valley till Christmas.
who has Torres on Sunday, September 19, a
Mrs. G. C. Merrifield,
babe report
been acting as .principal of our little girl. Mother and
school and also truck driver, will ed getting along fine.
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Burt are
hand the reins over to the new
Mrs. Merri- planning a trip about the middle of
teacher, Mr. Sinclair.
Oklahoma foi
field, like all country housewives, October to Texas and
of Mrs. Burt who is ir
has enough at home to keep her oc- the benefit
cupied but taught the past week as poor health.
Ben M. Bailey and Mr. Pickel are
an accommodation to the neighborat the store while Mr.
hood, that our school might not lose the big bosses
good
any more time. Miss Sinclair, who and Mrs. Stanton are having a
Yo'k.
will teach at Lucero, is boarding time in New
Mrs. Joe A. Howell entertained
with Ml-- , and Mrs. Cosand.
Allard, who has been the Woman's Club at her home on
Howard
10.
quite sick the past week, is able to Friday afternoon, September
bo up. His trouble developed into
TAX EXEMPTION)?
pneumonia instead of appendicitis as
The report of a special committee
was first thought to be. ,
R. F. Clark has recently purchased on tax exemptions, made at the Na
meeting at
and has in running order a new tional Tax Association
windmill, which he considers more Salt Lake City, is of peculiar intersatisfactory than an engine to pump est to New Mexico at the present
time says the Taxpayers' Associawater.
The committee begins with, a
Most everyone in our neighbor- tion.
one or two statement of the fundamental prinhood attended the-fa- ir
days. Any of us who thought the ciple that "taxation should be unifair not so good as usual should versal and that every 'person i the
ask ourselves what we did to make jurisdiction of a government should

it a success.

ESTANCIA

James Allbritton.
A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Garland met with a painful
accidlnt last Tuesday.', Her brother
Adolphus was cutting wood and ac
cidentally struck her with the axe,
inflicting an ugly flesh wound. She
was take n to the doctor at once,
where the wound received proper at
tention.
,
,

1920.

JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
By A. L. SALAS, Deputy.

(Seal)

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
September 11, 1920.
given that the
Notice
State of New Mexico under the provisions of the Acts of Congress of
June 21, 1898, and June 20, 1910,
thereto,
and Acts sunDlementary
has made application for the follow
the party explored the ruins, measing described unappropriated public
uring the Walls, mapping and takas indemnity school lands:
ing many kodak pictures.
Several lands
List No. 8671. Serial No. 040538.
arrow heads and many fragments of
NV4NE'i. SEttNEtt, EVsSEH,
pottery were picked up for referSec. 13, NEUNEW, SV&NEV4 , Sec.
Returning
ence iir future study.
24, T. 8 N., R. 9. E.
by way of ' Willard, the party
The purpose of this notice is to
six
o'clock.
reached Estancia at
allow all persons claiming the land
- Daisy
Saunders enrolled as a adversely, or desiring to show it to
sophomoro Monday.
hp mineral in character, an oppor
New text books are arriving every
tunity to file objections to such lo- day.
cations or selection with the RegisPlans are being made to move ter and Receiver of the United
the domestic science equipment down States Land Office at banta re,
to the club room.
New Mexico, and to' establish their
The. library table is under con- interest
or the mineral
therein,
struction- and it is hoped that it character thereof.
will be ready for use very soon.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
'
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Register U. S. Land. Office.
was absent last
Miss Kerfnedy
week on account ef quarantine.
Legal Notice.
Professor Wills taught the. junior
high Wednesday and Friday in her In the District Court of the Third
place.
i
Judicial District of the State of
within and for the
The grades baseball team and the
"New Mexico,
junior high had a game Friday evenCounty of Torrance.,
ing. The score was ten to nineteen Petra Garcia, Plaintiff,
in favor of the juniors.
vs.
, '
On the absence list for last week Abenicio Garcia, Defendant.
No. 1130.
are Mary Rayborn, Edna Dial .and
Tfixic Madole.
To the said Defendant, Abenicio
r.
i ..
The junior high school will soon
uarcm
You are hereby notified that suit
start its paper again.
GRADE SCHOOL
has been filed against you by the
Our enrollment is slowly increas- above named plaintiff, Petra Garcia,
ing.
,
in the District Court of the Tnirü
One of the fifth grade pupils Judicial District of the State of
within and for the
Wilma Minerman dropped outassh' New Mexico,
and her mother are going back to County of Torrance, and said cause
their home in California.
is now pending in said Court. The
The base ball game between the general object of said action is for
grade and the junior Jjigh was very an absoluto divorce on the ground
interesting. The boys in the grades of abandonment, and unless you en
said they could beat the junior high ter your appearance in said cause
on or before the 22nd day of Oc
if they had had more practice.
Our attendance, has been very tober, 1920, judgment will be rengood although some have had to dered against you in said cause by
drop out for a few days to help in default.
The name of plaintiff's attorney
the bean harvest.
Parents are reminded that what is W. IX Wasson and his postoffice
we call our kindergarten department address is Estancia, New Mexico.
ig composed
of kindergarten and . In witness whereof. I have here
primary work both. And because unto set my hand and affixed thi
of the primary work we limit the seal of the District Court of Tor
age to five. Those who become rance County, New Mexico, this the
five after September 7, and before 8th day, of September, A. D. 1920.
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
December 1, will enter December 1, (Seal)
By A.'L; SALAS,
and those who become five after
Deputy.
December 1, but before March 1
will enter March 1. Pupils of this
Notice of Administrator' Sale.
department will not be admitted on
Notice is hereby given that undei
any other . date.
The department
will soon be able to run until 2:30 huid by virtue of an order of the
in the afternoon for primary pupils. district court of Torrance county
New Mexico, in that certain cause
entitled D. II. Henry and Trancito
WOMAN'S CLUB
Mrs. Sherwood was hostess to the Sanchez, Joint Administrators of the
Club
September 24th. Estate of Julian Sanchez, Deceased,
Woman's
Sandoval de
vs. Luz
After business discussion the hostess Plaintiffs,
served a delicious luncheon.
Sanchez,
t al, Dsfenejants, and; numNext meeting will be October 1st bered 999 on the ciyil docket of
at the home of Mrs. Dean.'
said cpurt, dated July 21, 1920, the
undersigned joint administrators of
If it's a horse collar vou want. the estate of Julian Sanchez, dewe have them all good grades and ceased, will sell at public auction to
sizes. E. V. S. Co.
the highest and best bidder for cash
at the Julian Sanchez ranch, eight
Legal Notice.
miles seuth of the town of Duran,
In the District Court of the State New Mexico, on Oct. 11, 1920, at
of New Mexico
Third Judicial 10 o'clock, A. M., of said day, all
District in and for Torrance Coun- the right, title and interest of Baid
ty.
estate in and to the following deW. F. Meadows, Plaintiff,
. ,
scribed
real estate and personal
vs.
property,
Daniel Hayes; Clara Bell Hayes and
M' , 9e Ryt.'Oer:
all unknown persons who may
NE4NWtt; SHSWVi; and SWU
clainvinterest or title adverse to NEV4, Sec. 5, Twp. í, N., R15 E.,
plaintiff in-to the hereinafter N. M. P. M., " and improvements
'
described real estate, Defendants. thereon;
,
Civil No. 1142.
One house and" lot at Duran,
To the said defendants, Daniel N. M.;
Hayes; Clara Bell Hayes, and all
interest in
An undivided
unknown
persons who may claim houses and lots on Lots 21 and 22,
any interest Or title adverse to Block 13, Duran Townsite;
plaintiff in or to the hereinafter deOne common school lease covering'
scribed real estate, you and each 640 acres, No.' 9406;
of you are hereby notified that a
One common school lease covering
complaint has been filed against you 640 acres, No. 9303;
by W. F. Meadows, the above name"! ' One institutional lease, covering
plaintiff, in the District Court pf 1360.86 acres, No. 11153;
the County of Torrance, Stats of
One second-han6" M G truck;
New Mexico, and that said cause is
Several head of common StQpk
now pending in said court.
horses;
The general object of said action
Other incidental items of personis to quiet, set at rest and estab- al property.
lish plaintiff's title in and to the
Dated at Estancia, N. M., Sept
Northeast "quarter of Section Thirty-thre- e 13 1920.
SANCHEZ,
.(33), Township Nine (9)
TRANCITO
North of Range Eight (8) East of
D. H. HENRY,
N. M. P. M. in the County of Torand
rance, State of New Mexico; and Joint Administrators, Estate of Juthat you. the said defendants and
lian, Sanchez, Deceased.
each of you, bo forever barred and
"

N

-
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Threshed oats are fine feed for
rabbits. E. V. S. Co. i
OF THE INTERIOR
Office.
United Stat4-nMexico.
New
Fe,
Santa
'
August 26, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that the
State of New Mexico under the provisions of the Acts of Congress of
June 21. 1898 and June 2Q, 1910,
and the Acts supplementary thereto,
g
has made application for the louow-indescribed unappropriated public
lands, as "indemnity school, lands:
- List No. 8662, Serial No. 040325.
Lots 3. 4, &ec. '30, Lots 1,2, Sec.
31, T. 11 N., R. 7. E., N.M.P.M.
The nurnose of this notice is to
allow all persons claiming the land
adversely, or desiring to show it to
be mineral in character, an oppor
tunity to file objections to such
selection with the Register and Receiver of the United States
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexi
co, and to establish their lnteresi
therein, or the mineral character
thereof.
DEPARTMENT

d

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S.'Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 25, 1920.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, ,
Notice is hereby given that Charles
S. Land Office. M. Sawey, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Register-U.

who on May 10, 1918, made
NOTICE

'

one-thi-

d

,

'

OF CONTEST.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 31, 1920.
To Heartha Mulhall of Clovis, N. M.,
Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Earl
Hennigan who gives Dedman, N.
e
address, did
Méx., as his
on July 21, 1920, file in this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation
of '"your homestead Entry, Serial
No. 029341, made Feb. 5, 1919, for
N&, SE'i, NHSW'4, SEÍ4SWV4,
Section 7,
Section "8, NEttSE
Township 6 N., Range 13 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that Entryman has
wholly abandoned for mire than six
months last past and has never established Residence or put any improvements of any kind, and that
said absence from the land was not
due to the cntryman's employment
in the military or naval organizations of the United States or the
National Guard of any of the several States.
You are, therefore, further noti
fied that the said allegations will be
taken as confessed, and your said
entry will be canceled without further right to be heard, either before this office or on appeal, if you
fail to file in this office within
twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer, under oath.,
specifically responding to these al
legations of contest, together with
due, proof that you have served a
copy of your, answer on 'the said
contestant cither in person or by
registered mail.
You should state in your abswer
the name .of the post office tovhich
you desire future notices to be sent
1

posi-offic-

to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Date of first publication Sept. 16,
1920.
Date of second publication. Sept. 23,
1920.
Date of third publication Sept. 30
1920. Date of fiourth publication Oct. ,7,
1920.

home-

stead entry, No. 033596, for s
nwí4, eVawVi, sViseU, Section 8,
Lots

1, 2, Section

17,

Township

6

north, Range 9 east, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
Claim to the land above described,
before United States Commissioner,
at Estancia, Torrance Co., New
Mexico, on November 2, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
" Albert Abbott, Robert E. Burrus,
Ira Allmant Barnett Freilinger,
of Estancia, New Mexico.
Register.
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
11

Thedford's

B!ack-Draugf-

Highly

ct

Recommended by

a Tennessee

Grocer íor Troubles Re
suiting from Torpid
Liver.

':

The efficEast Nashville, Teun.
iency of Thedford's Elack-Draugh- t,
the
genuine,
is
herb, - liver medicine,
vouched for by Mr. W. N. Parsons, a
grocer of this city.
"It is without
dnuht tlie hnst liver medicine, and I
don't believe I could get along without
It. I take It for sour stomach, headache, bad liver, indigestion, and all
other, troubles that are the result of.
a torpid liver.
"J have known r.nd used it for years,
and can and do highly recommend it
to every one. 1 won't go to bed without it in the house.
It will do all it
claims to do. I can't say enough for

it",
Many other men and women throughout the country have found Black-Draugjust as Mr Parsons describes
valuable in regulating the liver to
1U normal functions, and in cleansing
t!i9 bowels ot Impurities.
liver mediThedford's Black-Draugcine Is the original and only genuine.
Accept ro Imitations or substitutes.
'Always ask for Thedford's.
e.88

.ATTENTION
Valley Farmers!
We realize that the price which we can offer for your beans at
you care
this time is not very attractive, and ' that not many of
adverto sell on present market. It is not the purpose of this
we rjo
but
selling,
to
regard
do
in
to
you
what
to
advise
tisement
new
our
We
have
Btorage.
about
ycu
with
word
want to have, a
warehouses at Mountainair and Estancia completed and can take

.

'

to-w-

--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior) .
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 19, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas J. Luther, of Estancia, New Mexion May 29, 1916, made
co, who,
homestead entry, No. 026685, for
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, se'inwtt,
snei4. Section 6, Township 6 north,
Rango 11 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention t6 make
three year Proóf, to establish claim
to the land above described,' before
United States Commissioner,
at Estancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
on October 4, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marvin M. Newgent, Charles S.
Brantley, Deo W. Robinson, Neal
Jenson, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

.

incare of your storage problem. Our' practice of storing and
suring your beans free of charge, unl the first of next June
seems to us to be all that one could ask for along that line.
We are trying to supply (all of our customers
Now, about sacks.
with second hand bags, but won't always have them on hand, in
which case it is necessary for farmers to purchase new ones.
When we buy your beans or take them for storage, we will take
your new bags at cost to yoV We. are trying as nearly as posbags that have never been
sible to make shipments in new
method
which
purpose,
any
for
insures our product being
used
placed on the market in first class condition and which will
eventually . enhance the value of the Pinto Bean.
12-o- z.

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
J. C. BIXLER, Manager
Mountainair,

Estancia, Mcintosh,

Moriarty, Stanley

Vbmbm

Ira L. Ludwick
U. S. Commissioner
NOTARY PUBLie

Estancia. New Mexico
Will transact all your Land Office work, draw yw.r legal
papers, write your fire nsuranée, and assist you in any- a
way consistent. with Fair and Honest Dealing.
Phone No. 40

DC

